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Welsh, Duncan, Edington
To Hold Classes' Gavels

SENIORS PICK PETE CORNISH, LYN MELVIN,
LYNN FINCH, DIANE LOBAUGH TO OTHER POSTS

Jerry Welsh in the senior class, Joe Duncan in the junior,

and Howard Edington in the sophomore will hold their respec-
tive class presidencies during the coming school year, the
Election Commission count of Wednesday's vote revealed night

before last.

Other seniors to hold offices are Pete Cornish in the vice-
~r . n. T.. >~ - ~f 1_2. . . .. z__ •T T'

THESE THREE DASHING young men will head their respective classes for 1961-62. They are, presiaency, Lyn velvin as secr
from left to right, Jerry Welsh, senior; Joe Duncan, junior; Howard Edington, sophomore. They Student Council representative,

will represent their fellows at Student Council, among other duties. Junios in top places will e Vice-
Juniors in top places will be Vice-

President Tommy Scott, Secretary-
Songsters'Program Treasurer Barbara Yost, Student

sTo Be tare Treaand Pub. Board Representative
apologizes for the paucity of news this week. But, in order Marjorie Wild. Sophomore officers

The Southwestern Songsters' pro- not to have a slarbid paper next week, too, we wish to ask in the same order will be Dossett

gram of folk songs will be present- that anyone wanting news in will turn in his story by Tues- Foster, Mary Lou Quinn, Mary Lou

ed in Hardie Auditorium Sunday, Carwile, and Anne Crowell.
day night, May 2. News about any event from now until

April 30 at 3:30 p.m. This promises The unsuccessful senior presi-

to be one of the best musical offer- June 5 will be welcomed, from faculty, staff, and students. dential candidates were Dan Bow-
ings of the year for Southwestern- en, Bill Campbell, Warren Nance,
ers.

Five songs from the "Original

Sacred Harp," a collection of South-
ern Hymns, will open the program,
including Revolutionary War com-

poser William Billings' "David's
Lamentation" and "Heavenly Vi-
sion."

Of great interest to madrigal en-
thusiasts will be the four- and five-
part representatives of the golden
age of Morley, Gibbons, and Pur- .uf
cell. Among these are Morley's
"Sing We And Chant It" and "April
Is In My Mistress' Face," Gibbons'
well-known "Silver Swan," Purcell's
"In These Delightful Groves," and
Wilbye's "Flora Gave Me Fairest

- Flowers."
English folk songs include "On

the Morrow" and "Gossip Joan." In
the American vein are "One Morn-
ing in May" and "Go 'Way From
My Window."

Members are Diane McCullough,
Mimmye Wilson, Patience Moore,
Sandra Sholder, Mary Allie McCol-
gan, Carolyn Orr, Fran Steward,
Mary Lou Growden, Sue Kirchen,
Peggy Quade, sing soprano and
alto. Baritones, tenors and basses

are Jerry White, Tomm Vanden- Here are the Southwestern Songsters ranged about their table ready to sing folk songs to the

ing, Fred Ford, Gary Strasser, student body Sunday afternoon. This group, ne wly organized this year under the direction of
Richard Todd, and Glenn Jones. Miss Anne Reiners, has added a fresh and unique side to the Southwestern music department.

Delta Delta Delta Crescent Ball
At Peabody Weekend Highlite

Delta Delta Delta's Crescent Ball will be held in the

Venetian and Georgian Rooms of the Peabody Hotel from 8 to

12 p.m. tomorrow evening.

Music will be provided by Ed Bruce's band, and the dance

theme will be carried out with decorations of gladiolas.
The Tri-Deltas and their

will also attend a party tonight at
Shelby Forest and a breakfast after
the dance at the home of Betty
Carol Thomas.

Those attending will be president
Lynn Finch and Jimmy Finley, vice
president Ann Fumbanks and John
Curlin, recording secretary Margar-
et Minyard and Harvey Jenkins,
and treasurer Susan Huffman and
Harry Swinney.

Susan Chalfant and James Craw-
ford, Beth Poe and Glen Williams,
Margaret Rowe and Rocky Ward,
Dorothy Hicks and Ronnie Hol-
land, Emma Young and Jack

Thompson, Barbara White and Bert
Tuggle, Anne Burdick and Charles
Rond, Mary Allie McColgan and
Dick Baldwin, Bunky Haigler and
Bob Neff, Mary Jane Coleman and
Felix Joffrion, Lynnette Humph-
reys and Bill Campbell, Nancy
Archer and Oliver Fowlkes, Pa-
tience Moore and Fred Ford, Nancy
Naylor and Dick Gear, Dandy Mc-
Innis and Bill Potts, June Johnston
and John Hungarland, Marjorie
Wild and Roy Selvidge, Margaret
Johnson and Charles McCrary, Lib-
by McGavock and Howard Smith,

(Continued on Page 2)

Requiem Well Done
By Choir Tuesday

By Antoine Calvin

The first performance of Dr. Bur-
net C. Tuthill's Requiem Mass
highlighted the evening perform-
ance of the Southwestern Singers
and Orchestra honoring Dr. Charles
E. Diehl, president emeritus of the
college, Tuesday night at Ever-
green Presbyterian Church at Uni-
versity and Tutwiler. Dr. Tuthill
directed.

The program opened with "Most
Merciful God," a hymn written by
Dr. Diehl and set to the music of
Vernon Perdue-Davis. The choir
showed rather good diction along-
side the accompaniament of orches-
tra and organ.

Jim Lindenberger, a junior from
Lynnville Tenn. whose notable
trumpet has been heard before on
campus and in the Memphis area,

(Continued on page 3)

Louisiana Music Festival
Asks Leighton To Judge

Mr. Neumon Leighton, professor
at the College of Music, has been
invited to serve as a judge for the
All-State Music Festival, sponsored
by the Louisiana Music Educators
Association.

Mr. Leighton, a member of The
National Association of Teachers
of Singing, was recently made a
Fellow in that orgnaization by the
American Institute of Vocal Peda-
gogy. This is the highest recogni-
tion a voice teacher may receive
in this country.

His invitation to the Festival
came from Mr. L. V. E. Irvine,
head of the music department at
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute,
where the festival will be held. This
is Mr. Leighton's second invitation
to the festival.

The event will be held at Ruston,
Louisiana, on May 4, 5, and 6.

retary-treasurer, Lynn Finch as
and Diane Lobaugh as Publi-

and Frank Weathersby; vice-presi-

dential, Bob Gay; and secretarial,

Rachel Clothier. For the two rep-
resentatives to the Council and
Board were Barbara Bell and Mar-

tha Myatt, and Diane Reil and
Juanita Shettlesworth, respectively.

Present sophomores were John
Callaway, Bill Potts, and Stan San-
ders for president; Mike France,
Daryl Napier, and Billy McKay for
vice-president; and Janice Doyle,

Sarah Pickens, and Charlda

Thompson for secretary-treasurer.
(Continued on page 3)

Honor Chapel
To Continue

The results of the chapel refer-
endum Wednesday were 325 for an
honor chapel and 16 for administra-
time controls.

Again the Honor Council would
like to point out that privilege car-
ries responsibility and the respon-
sibility for rigid enforcement of an
honor chapel lies as much with the
students as with the Council. In the
future the doors to chapel will re-
main closed throughout the pro-
gram. Should anyone find it neces-
sary to leave, he or she must go to
the Dean and notify him of the fact
in order that attendance records
may be kept accurate. Failure to do
so is violation of the honor code.
When a student checks his name it
means that he is inside chapel for
the full time an dnot out in the
hall. As a result of the wholehearted
support for the policy expressed by
the student body, the Student Coun-
cil has no choice but to enforce the
rules and to penalize those who are
"careless" or indifferent in this
matter.

Richardson, Landreth Fill
Posts In Run-Off Vote

Stephen Richardson and Charlie
Landreth complete the Student
Council roster for 1961-62. They
were voted Commissioner of Edu-
cational Activities and Protestant
Religious Council Commissioner,
respectively, in the run-off election
last Friday. Other candidates were,
for Educational Activities, Oliver
Dickens; for PRC, Sarah Richards
and Susan Chalfant.

Stephen, a junior ATO, plans to
improve the Freshman Orientation
Program through an evaluation of
its purpose, and to enlarge the
high school visitation program,
among other things.

Charlie, a junior ISN, is also in-
terested in ealuation of REW, as
well as the continuation of the
Thanks-Thru-Giving Drive, Sopho-
more Candlelight Service and the
World Student Day of Prayer.
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About Campus
By Diane Lobaugh

And lines to write before I sleep

And lines to write before I sleep-

After many visits to the Mono
Motel (Infirm-

ary) I am de-

veloping "sym-
p athy symp-
toms." But these

symptoms are
merely products
of an overactive
(or maybe un-
deractive) im-
agination - you

know - when I

look in the mirror I see a swollen

neck, pink and huge, it's kinda like

Wordsworth looking up from his

stolen rowboat and seeing a "huge

peak, black and huge" coming after

him.
At least my delusions are sensible

-I could contract mono but every-

body knows it's Faith and not

Wordsworth who moves mountains.

(P. S. to Wordsworth fans-I do

like his "Intimacies on Immortal-

ity.")
Last Thursday six campus celeb-

rities and one professor (or six

Students and one Campus Celebrity
-depending on whether you read

with a professorial or studentorial

attitude) crammed into Southwest-

ern's dodecagonal Dodge, and brav-

ing the hazards of the country

roads, zoomed on up to Nashville

for the Southern Literary Festival.

All minds were enlightened and in-

spired, though not so much from

the Festival as from the backseat

discusisons.
We were all enjoying the festival

(the mike was broken and we

couldn't hear the 500 schedule

changes that were being an-

nounced) until one tottering gray-

haired lady whispered into the dead

mike that John Crowe Ransom

would not read his poetry because

he had laryngitis-actually it was

the microphone with the laryngitis.

Well, anyhow, as we sat there

mumbling obscenities at voice vi-

ruses, we heard an interesting, if

detailed, tale concerning Anglo-

Saxon manuscripts. The lady told

of working where it was below

freezing-the cold being essential

for the preservation of manuscripts

and manuscripts being more im-

portant than scholars.
I suppose Beowulf is kept in a

meat locker, and the 4 o'clock cock-

tail is "Grendel on the rocks!"

The Kappa Alpha Mother's Club

presented 'a fashion show on

Wednesday featuring clothes from

Gerber's. Katie Bartels, Mary Beth

Moore, Patience Moore, Sharon

Lupfer, Kate Terrell, Sally Rieves,

Ann Fumbanks, Marty Barret and

Susan Johnson were the models.
Diane Byars provided the back-

ground music for a show of lovely

fashions which I'm sure tempted

even the biggest penny-pincher in

the crowd. There were door prizes

for all, heart-shaped bottles of

"Great Lady" by Evyan.

The elections results you'll read

elsewhere, but one interesting fact

-out of 588 eligible voters, 423

people voted-this means almost
72% of the enfranchised "en-

franched." Quickly, while you've
got a chance, wave goodbye to stu-
dent apathy!

Congratulations to Kay Reynolds
and Steve Richardson who are
pinned, and to Barbara White and

Bert Tuggle and Marion Hardy and
Barclay McAden who are engaged.

The new Pi Kappa Alpha officers
are: SMC, Paul Lawrence, IMC,
Dick Diamond, Th.C., Bill Mankin,

and Raney Ellis, Historian.

Texas Group Asks
Protest Support

The Sou'wester received the fol-

lowing letter from a group in Aus-
tin, Tex., called Students for Direct

Action, with the request to print it

in a conspicuous place. We are

printing it, without comment on its

contents, mainly to give the student

body a look at other happenings in

collegiate U.S.A., and in case any-

one would be interested.

"Dear Students, Professors, and

Citizens:
We ask your help.
Austin, Texas, is ready for furth-

er integration of public facilities

and business establishments. Many

restaurants are open to Negroes, as

are predominantly white churches

and civic organizations. The Uni-

versity of Texas has been integrat-
ed since 1956, with no racial vio-

lence whatsoever.

But our theaters refuse to open

their doors to Negroes. The theater

managers refer us to Mr. Leonard

Goldenson, President of ABC Para-
mount, 7 West 66th Street, New

York 23, New York, in whose hands

the decision rests.
For more than two years Mr.

Goldenson has refused the persist-

ent requests of hundreds of Austin

residents.
Since last November as many as

600 students and citizens in a single

day have stood in protest lines in

front of the theaters three times a

week. We are using every peaceful,
lawful means of protest available
to us.

Can you help us?
Inform Mr. Goldenson of ABC

Paramount at the above address of

your decision to patronize only
theatres which belong to integrated
chains.

Send a dollar, or as much as you
can afford, to help buy a full page
advertisement in the New York
Times, protesting Mr. Goldenson's
segregation policy, and to aid us
in bringing integration to Austin,
and to Texas.

Send your contributions to Stu-
dents for Direct Action, 2844

Shoal Crest, Austin, Texas.
Sincerely yours,
Chandler Davidson"

The letter is further signed by
ten other supporters.

Louie Pierini's Orchestra or Combo
All Styles of Music

Slow -- Rock and Roll--Jazz
Phone BR 5-8636

I

Delta Delta Delta
(Continued from page 1U

Sallie Sledge and John Ashcraft,
Butch Saunders and David Cooper,
Susan Tate and Eddie Gaines,

Leigh Townes and Bill McColgan,
Diana Mann and Frank Reid, Ann
Tutwiler and Ed Albright, Terry
Skinner and Howard Edington,
Louise Currie and Brady Puryear,

Louise Ferguson and Vernon Lock-
hart, Bette Carol Thomas and Tom-
my Scott, Janice Doyle and Leslie
Smith, Mary Lou Jones and Birt
Waite, Rita Edington and Johnny

Steppon, Ann Scott Ethridge and

Tom Fayfleet, Carolyn Cooper and

Jerry Dawkins, Edith Hay and

Hugh Harwood, Rose Mary Hoye

and Doug Blair, Gail Hoover and

Tommy Geiger, Joyce Clippard and

Gene Proffitt, Lynn Bartlett and

Claude Bailey, Nancy Lynne

Rawles and Melvin Holland, Judy

Hollingsworth and Mark Hartzog,

Meredith Wilson and Frank Smith,

Suzanne Shults and Jon Cleveland,

and Martha Hertsgaard and Tom

Dawson.

Corsages Our Specialty

H3271 Su ley'smmer FA 7-owes5658
3271 Summer FA 7-5658
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Across the Desk
Category: Cuba

Rafael Castro, Cuban student at Southwestern, said, "In a

matter of 21 days, if the blond guy with blue eyes doesn't

appear, there will be no Cuba."

Rafael, obviously no kin to

his infamous namebearer, left

campus 28 days ago for Miami,

intending to fight for his

country. He was not allowed to
cross the tiny water gap with

his fellows, but remained in

Miami until news of revolu-

tionary failure came. Back on

campus, he consented to a
Sou'wester interview and with

quiet sincerity presented his

picture of the Cuban crisis.
Too many factors were working against the revolutionists.

Although many Cubans were willing to fight, most started out

for the island with absolutely no idea of what they were to do

when they landed. All that was planned was to fight Castro,

with the hope that they would be joined by supporters from the

mainland. They were met by Castro militia on the beaches,

Castro MIGs in the air, chaotic and uninformed citizenry in

the cities.
Of the 84 planes the revolutionists expected to aid them,

only three appeared.
Because of the immediacy of the revolt, the strong anti-

Castro Cuban underground wasn't adequately tapped and used,

Cubans also believe that there was an early information

leak around the original planners of the revolt, which informed

Castro.
Decidedly the abortive attempt suffered mainly from lack

of planning and organization. Rafael expressed it as being

an "off the cuff" action.

All of the above is rather common knowledge in the U.S.

Yet, was the revolt the last word on Cuba? What will happen

now? Rafael spoke of conditions in Cuba, and gave his ideas

on the island's future-which ideas elicited the beginning

statement.
According to Rafael, Fidel Castro is at the moment in a

new situation. Because he was successful in quelling the rebel-

lion, he naturally is daily gaining in power. Militarily he has

now proved himself in some way to Russia as well as to

propoganda-ridden Cubans. U.S. newspapers are given to the

statement that Castro's economy will be the end of him; that he

has no money. This statement is erroneous according to Cubans.

Castro doesn't need money because he has sugar in such abun-

dance that it will not give out. Through this sugar he can gain

any and all economic needs. It is true, however, that many of

the sugar growers and refiners, are against him, as evidenced

by the frequent destruction of cane and refineries. These people

were for the revolutionists. They have been put down for the

while.
Hence Fidel is not only in,good graces with the boss, but

has renewed power over his productive people.

What is the future?

"There are 2 months," says Rafael. If the U.S. intervenes

within this time, he believes Latin America would support us,

as well as 50% of the Cubans on the island. But expediency is

necessary because of the new Castro situation.

Cubans want freedom. They are in practically the same

place our 13 colonies were in 1776. They want the same things,

they have the same needs, and they have the same strong spirit.

"We are willing to give our lives for our country," Rafael said.

"Cubans, in Miami and in U.S. universities, are ready to go

again and again."

1, 1
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Adjustment Board Gives Dr. Rhodes Red Cross Offers Course
In First Aid To BoatersGoAhead n Souhwestern Buildin Dr.Nobel Guthrie, chairman of
Red Cross Safety Services for the

;o eM emphis-Shelby County Chapter,
Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes went before the city Adjustment has announced that the chapter will

Board earlier this week to ask for a zoning variation in order offer a specialized first aid class for

to, plan for three new buildings to be constructed on campus. boaters, starting May 2.

The variation has been granted. The boaters class will meet at the
: .. .. ,._4I..-chapter headquarters at 1400 Cen-

Southwestern is catalogued as
"residential 1," which means it is

situated in a top residential area

which is restricted to houses. Hence,

whenever the school wishes to con-
struct a new building, it has to get
permission from the Adjustment
Board.

The new buildings will not go up
any time in the near future, as
we have just been the recipients of
two new dorms. However, the
plans include an infirmary, a
tower, and a tower building.

The infirmary will be con-

structed where the present rock

pile is; its dimensions are not yet
planned. The tower building will
be small, 4 stories, and will con-
nect Palmer Hall to the new tower.
The tower itself will be 6 stories,
and will house administrative and
faculty offices. Eventually the
space in Palmer Hall now given
to such offices will be released to
provide more classroom space.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

645 North McLean

Welsh
(Continued from page 1)

Patsy Karnowsky and Laura Smith

filled out the junior Student Coun-

cil representative slate of candi-

dates, as did Katie Bartels and

John Rice on the Publications

Board.
Among this year's freshmen

Lee Brown, Jack Counihan, Mike

Hutchinson, and Jimmy Kitchen

tried for class presidency; Lester

Gill, Don Jenkins, Johnny Sarber,

and Roy Selvidge for vice-presi-

dency; and Rita Edington, Ann

Smith, and Leigh Townes for sec-

retary-treasurer. Rose Mary Hoye,

Willene Langley, and Alabel May

for Student Council representative

and Ann Denny, Marilyn Meyers,
and Dudley Weaver for Publica-
tions Board representative finished
out the slate of candidates.

McCULLOUGH'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-188 I1

Lynx Lair Laughs
Some people kick about every-

thing, but I know a man with
no legs who kicks about nothing
at all.

tral Avenue each Tuesday and
Thursday evening from 7 till 9 p.m.
through May 16.

The class is designed to meet first
aid needs and to teach students how
to meet any emergency first aid
situation that may arise while out
in a boat or around the house.

Classes are free, with a small
charge for textbook. The boater's
class will be taught by Lloyd Lang-
ley, member of the Dolphin Boat
Club and the Marine Rescue Squad-
ron.

Among the subjects which will be
covered in the classes are first aid
for wounds, burns, artificial respi-
ration and other essential first aid
measures which might be needed in
home accidents or by boaters while
some distance from medical aid.

Dr. Guthrie stated that the large
increase in persons who own their
boats are responsible for the special
boater's class.

Persons interested in enrolling in
the class are asked to call the
Memphis-Shelby County Red Cross
Chapter between the hours of 8:30
and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday
at BR 2-9631.

Persons who complete the class
will be awarded Red Cross Standard
first aid certificates.

By Ryt Food Store
No. 2

651 N. McLean
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The "What Life Is" Series
Life is a pepsi-cola-brown, bub-

bly, foul tasting, bottled in Mem-
phis.

Life is a ping-pong game-and
we, we are the ball-wafted to and
fro by the whims of fate, fortune,
and fancy-the net, the obstacles we
are forced to hurdle in our daily
existence-the white lines are the
social codes and mores we must
abide by-the legs, the mythical
eastern foundation of our culture
-the table itself, the stage on which
we play out our cruddy life-and 21,
well, that's what your numbers' up.

Life is a big oak tree, and I hate
the big oak trees.

The rain in Spain falls mainly on
the ground; a stitch in time saves
four, or, at the most, five.

Requiem
(Continued from page 1)

showed an able but slightly tar-
nished technique on Concerto for
Trumpet by Franz Joseph Hayden.
Despite a few blurred notes and
slightly noticeable fatigue towards
the end of this early chromatic
trumpet piece, Mr. Lindenberger
showed generally a crystalline at-
tack, and especially good work on
the first movement cadenza and
the entire third movement, which is
ironically the most difficult in the
piece and one of the greatest vir-
tuoso pieces in trumpet literature.
The orchestra joined the soloist and
spirit of the Concerto with clarity
and vigor throughout most of the
work.

TheRequiem, an expression from
Dr. Tuthill of his love and esteem
for Dr. Diehl and graditude for his
many years of support to the South-
western musical program, filled the
Evergreen sanctuary with some of
the best musical sound produced by
a campus musical organization this
year. The composition itself is a
true and effective expression of
praise to God for such lives as Dr.

Ramsey Plays Bach Work
David Ramsey, senior student of

the Memphis College of Music, per-
formed the Third Part of Johann
Sebastian Bach's Clavierubung at
St. Mary's Episcopal Catherdal Fri-
day evening, February 14. It was
the first complete performance of
the work in the Memphis area.

Mr. Ramsey's performance evi-
denced much study, practice, and
feeling. Despite a few technical er-
rors, the complete power of the per-
formance as a musical experience
more than compensated for them.

The Clavierubung, the German
Organ Mass, is one of the most con-
centrated works in all organ litera-
ture. Its basis is the liturgical and
catechismal chorales of the Luther-
an church and each chorale prelude
has two versions, a greater and a
smaller, symbolic of Luther's Large
and Small Catechisms.

Diehl, and Dr. Tuthill's direction
enhanced his -composition. It was
not without technical faults-the
trombones never were sure of either
their notes or the fact that they
were part of the rest of the orches-
tra and the baritone soloist tended
to rave at times-but like the an-
cient-statues whose beauty is re-
cognized despite broken arms and
missing heads, the performance was
most acclaimable. The Benedictus,
lough, junior soprano, and Nick
Vergos, the second chair English
hornist in the Memphis Symphony,
showed the best and purest sound
of the evening, growing from quiet
and confident peace to powerful,
meaningful glorification of the Al-
mighty.

DELUXE-SHOE-SHOP
M. M. STAINBROOK, Mgr.

Tel. BR 4-4928 - 575 N. McLean

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOU- I

Puff
by

... ... ... .. p u f f

%a-: bii iii &, M.,7 .,.

LIGHT INTO THAT LIVE MODERN FLAVOR!
@LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.. 1958
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Golf Teamn Primed For
TIAC Championship Meet

by Jeff Wilkinson
The Southwestern golf team travels to Chattanooga April

28 and 29 for the TIAC state championship.

The linksters carry a 4-5 record with them to Chattanooga.

They started the season off fine with a win over Ouachita. The

going was a little tougher after that with consecutive losses to
Mississippi Southern and Tulane. $

The Lynx are on their way back

with a win over Delta State added

last Friday. Coach Maybry states

that the record doesn't show a

good picture of the team's abilities,
since three losses were to SEC

teams and one to a powerful Mis-

sissippi Southern team.

Making the trip to Chattanooga
will be Charlie Rich, Jim Stowers,

Doug Janss, and Tommy Geiger.

Stewart Thames, who usually tees

off in the number one slot, is un-

able to make the trip because of

Academic work.
Coach Maybry says the next

match is May 8 against Delta

State at the Cherokee Country
club. Although there has been

much said about reviving student
interest, there have been no spec-

tators at any of the home meets.
I tried to ask Charlie Rich about

the meet at Chattanooga, but he

said, "The golf team is going to

bed at 9:30 tonight so we'll be
rested tomorrow." Since it was al-
ready 9:55, I went away.

STEWART THAMES in his back swing. Stewart is Captain of

the 1961. Lynxsters. He has been 1st man on the team for four

years.

When It's Natural
Shoulder or Nothing
It's the Den at

BJR

Featuring...
Complete Apparel
for the
College Man

Sewanee Stops
Winning Streak

The Southwestern Lynx "Nine"

dropped a double-header to the

heavy bats of the Sewanee Tigers

Tuesday, April 25. A 3-2 and, a 4-2

defeat ended the 14-game winning

streak of the home team.

Sewanee slammed two runs

across the plate in their initial time

at bat and after the Lynx matched

that in the fourth, the Tigers came

back with the winning run in the

fifth. Bob Moseley, freshman south-

paw, allowed only five hits.

Moseley's record now stands at 8-1.

In the second game, Lynx lefty

Larry Thomas also allowed only

five hits but four Tiger runs came

in, three in the first inning.

Southwestern started a rally in

the fifth inning but was stopped

before the lead could be gained.

Billy Landers led off with a sharp

single which was followed up with

a home run by Buddy McAfee to

account for the Lynx's two runs.
Friday afternoon the Lynx were

host to Mississippi College. Mark

Hartzog was the starting pitcher.

Saturday afternoon the Lynx again

face Mississippi College. Game time

is 2:30.

You're a natural wonder in

HALF-BELT

DOSSET FOSTER. The 880 yard run is Dosset's speciality.
Earlier this year he lettered on the cross country team.

Here's the last word in slim-cut,
natural-look slacks that give you
all the advantages of a belt with
beltless comfort. Double-dart tai-
loring in back assures snug, con-
tour fit. Half-belt sparkles with
handsome interlocking coin buckle.
Be a charter member in "Club," the
smartest slacks you've ever wornl

99 S. Main St.

Corsage Headquarters

Jack Jackson Florists
Union at Poplar FA 7-7374
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